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Lord Philip himself, indeed, is no nio?8e acceptable >o the
moderates than Jlr, Ferrier to the left wing. Heat of
personal feeling alone would prevent bis tilling the part
successfully. But two or three men are named* under
whom Lord Philip would be content to senv, while the
moderates would have nothing to say against them/
This was damaging enough. But far more serious
was the 'communicateds article on the nest page~sfrom
a correspondent-/—on which the s leader * was based.
Marsham saw at once that the 'correspond!.at* tos
really Harrington himself, and that the article was "wholly
derived from the conversation which had taken place at
Tailyn, and from the portions of Farrier's letters, which
Marsham had road or summarised, for the journalist's
benefit.
The passage in particular, •which Farrier's dying hand
had marked—he recalled the gleam in Barrington's black
eye as he had listened to it, the instinctive movement in
his powerful hand, as though to pounce, vulture-like, on
the letter—and his own qualm of anxiety—his sudden
sense of having gone too far—his insistence on discretion.
Discretion indeed ! The whole thing was monstrous
treachery. He had warned the man that these few
sentences were not to be taken literally, that they were?
In fact, Ferrier's caricature of himself and his true
opinion. * You press on me a particular measure'—they
said in effect—* you expect the millennium from it.
Well, 111 tell you what you'll really get by it!'—and then
a forecasts of the future, after the great Bill was passed*
in Ferrier's most biting vein.
The passage in the Herald was given as a paraphrase
—or rather as a kind of redmtio ad absurdun of one of
Ferrier's last speeches ia the House, It was in truth a
literal quotation from one of the letters. Barrington hail
an excellent memory. He had omitted nothing* The

